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Winnipeg new and old

Friday, November 15,
2013
by: Timothy W. Shire
Winnipeg:
27 pictures of interest ing
scenes in W innipeg taken on Wednesday morning.

A grim selfless act that must never be forgotten

Saturday, November 9,
2013
by: Timothy W. Shire
Winnipeg:
Monday is Remembrance Day,
a day set aside each year to properly recognise the debt each of us owe
those who have served their country and its cit izens.

P3 school construction record is dismal

Saturday, November 9,
2013
by: Joyce Neufeld
Walldeck:
The provincial plans to build at
least nine new schools using the P3 plan which takes tax money and puts it
in the hands of private owners of what would normally be public property.

Modular six unit building assembled beside the Madison and
Cedar Villa

Friday, November 1, 2013
by: Timothy W. Shire
video by: Ken Styan
Tisdale:
Though assembled this week
parts of this building have been making their way to T isdale since mid
September. This story includes a four minute video showing the assembly
process.

Stephen Corleone makes offers that can not be refused

Sunday, October 27,

Ensign Webcam

Today In Ensign

TWS - Winnipeg new and old

Today In Ensign past years

2012 -
2011 -
2010 -
2009 -
2008 - Obamanisation to
make amore perfect union
and yes we canism
2007 - Pearson's opens
special Christmas store,
Coincidence and The focus:
image not issues
2006 - Time has left them
behind and Sheila Steele
1943 - 2006
2005 -
2004 -
2003 - World of hypocrisy;
Bush's lies and US crony
capitalism
2002 - Adjusting always
adjusting, Facism is here to
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Friday, November 15, 2013, 1530 Ensign Front Page Volume 16, No. 25 - Scattered cumulus 2/8ths 5,000, visibility 15, 3ºC, wind 14 knots at 260º, altimeter 29.20
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Sunday, October 27,
2013
by: Timothy W. Shire
Tisdale:
To many details, its t ime to
look at the chamber of second sober thought in quite a different light and
ident ify the real culprit  who needs to be removed from office.

Provincial President visits the Tisdale Chapter of
Superannuated Teachers of Saskatchewan

Sunday, October 27,
2013
by: Darlene MCullouch
Tisdale:
After a pizza lunch the
provincial president reviewed the achievements of the provincial organisat ion
over the past 40 years and b fought the members up to date on current
act ivit ies.

Wheatland Good Sam annual meeting

Saturday, October 26,
2013
by: Timothy W. Shire
Tisdale:
The Good Sam chapter four
this part of Saskatchewan is called the Wheatland chapter and held their
annual meeting last Sunday afternoon.

Goose hunters from Minnesota

Friday, October 18, 2013
by: Timothy W. Shire
Tisdale:
A group from Minnesota visit
our part of Saskatchewan
every year on their annual hunt ing expediten

Lunch at Oma's

Thursday, October 10,
2013
by: Bob Donnan and
Deanna Gruending
Tisdale:
This event took place in mid September when the ret ired teachers group
went for a luncheon out ing to a local farm for lunch. W ith more than thirty
pictures to tell the story each writer tells about the event from their point
of view.

Saskatchewan Landing Provincial Park

Wednesday, October 9,
2013
by: Timothy W. Shire
Swift Current:
One Saskatchewan's newer
provincial parks is the subject of this story w ith pictures as it  is to be seen
this fall.

Autumn

Wednesday, October 2,
2013
by: Timothy W. Shire
Tisdale:
Here are 49 pictures that tell
the story of this year's outstanding show of colours from the trees in the
area.

The new green

cut costs, save money and
save lives? and Taxing
questions
2001 - Floor finishing and
plumbing, Tort option for
drivers leaves to many
questions unanswered and
The visible hand of our
leaders shape history and
legitimise their stealing
2000 - Doghide flows north,
There has never been a one
tier health system in Canada,
Tuesday a frost day and
Dollar Store doubles size
1999 - Churchill grade
eleven psychology links and
On Weldon Hill
1998 - Crane day,
Information technology is
changing the way to learn
and study and SACE 98
connected what's next

Tim's Tip of the Day

Though we
usually think
of cities as
home to large
numbers of
people a surprising number of
those people have one or two dogs
and many have cats. But most
Canadian cities are home to
squirrels, bush rabbits, white tailed
deer, some coyotes and the
occasional moose. (Click here to
see full size.)

Find of the Day

'See you in court': an
expensive time-

consuming wrongheaded
strategy

This is just
one of several
stories this
week on how
the federal
government
has spent
$106 million
dollars in
legal fees
fighting with
Canada's first

nations people. A total waste of
money since the government loses
every case because they are wrong.

Tuesday, September 24, 2013
by: Timothy W. Shire
Tisdale:
Here are 22 pictures of T isdale's autumn colours.

Landing field of dreams

Thursday, September 19, 2013
by: Timothy W. Shire
Images by: Andrew Shire
Oshkosh, Wisconsin:
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Many people can understand the way some concepts and ideas shape
not only the lives of people but often look a lot like an obsession. Flying is like that and this story attempts to explain
some if and includes 228 pictures.

Good Sam Mini-Samboree at Watrous Regional Park

Tuesday, September 10, 2013
by: Timothy W. Shire
Watrous:
People w ith similar interests tend to associate w ith one another and
that definitely seems to be the case w ith those people w ith recreat ional
vehicles. This story and its sixty pictures illustrates the event that took place this past week at Watrous.

Harvest spread out a bit

Tuesday, September 3, 2013
by: Timothy W. Shire
Tisdale:
With plant ing spread out over more than a month harvest this year is
going to take a while. Some fields are already ploughed while others
stand wait ing to ripen and everything in between.

To hell with the bell 2013

Tuesday, September 3, 2013
by: Darlene McCullough & Timothy W. Shire
Tisdale:
Tisdale's superannuated teachers celebrated the first day of school w ith
their annual breakfast meeting at the Riverside Golf Club.

Ken captures winning game eight

Tuesday, September 3, 2013
images by: Ken Jones
by: Timothy W. Shire
Regina:
The w in on Sunday makes the Riders top in the league and for the first
t ime in their history an eight and one record. Seventeen remarkable images of the game.

Zipline at Nipawin Regional Park

Tuesday, September 3, 2013
by: Timothy W. Shire
Nipawin:
As the summer draws to a closee we visited both Pasquia and Nipawin
Regional Parks and this story includes a short video of the Nipawin
hipline.

Regina's exhibition fireworks

Tuesday, September 3, 2013
by: Ken Jones
Regina:
These pictures were taken from a very high angle and from a far greater
distance than most pictures we see of fireworks where we are looking
up into the sky.

Grenfell museum

Tuesday, August 27, 2013
by: Timothy W. Shire
Grenfell:
Grenfell is located on the mainline CP between Wolseley and Broadview.
We toured the museum and have 109 pictures to share w ith your from
this experience.

Take me out to a ball game

Tuesday, August 27, 2013
by: Timothy W. Shire
Grenfell:
Summer is not over unt il you can no longer hear the crack of a bat or
the umpire yell "play ball". Thursday night is ball night under the lights in
Grenfell.

Cars to show and shine

Tuesday, August 27, 2013
by: Timothy W. Shire
Grenfell:
This story has pictures and a brief story about seven cars at a car show
in Grenfell this past weekend.

1959 Chevrolet Impala four door hardtop
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Tuesday, August 27, 2013
by: Timothy W. Shire
Grenfell:
Because of its unusual profile this model was called a "flat-top".

1960 Chevrolet Bel Air four door sedan

Tuesday, August 27, 2013
by: Timothy W. Shire
Grenfell:
A remarkable example of a 53 year old car that looks brand new.

1966 Ford Mustang

Tuesday, August 27, 2013
by: Timothy W. Shire
Grenfell:
Besides its paint this is an excellent example of one of the most popular
and copied cars ever made.

1967 Dodge Coronet 500

Tuesday, August 27, 2013
by: Timothy W. Shire
Grenfell:
A two door version of one of Chrysler's inexpensive but reliable cars.
This one is in amazing condit ion.

1970 Ford Torino

Tuesday, August 27, 2013
by: Timothy W. Shire
Grenfell:
The more expensive muscle car era began w ith this model of Ford which
was very popular in its day as a race car on and off the track.

1970 Mercury Cyclone GT

Tuesday, August 27, 2013
by: Timothy W. Shire
Grenfell:
A very well preserved beast similar to the Torino but just a bit  more
money and quite a bit  uglier.

1970 Volvo 1800E

Tuesday, August 27, 2013
by: Timothy W. Shire
Grenfell:
Only European and looking far more modern than its contemporaries.
!30 hp fuel injected sport car w ith all disk brakes.

Western Development Museum Yorkton

Tuesday, August 20, 2013
by: Timothy W. Shire
Yorkton:
Change is the only thing we can count on in life and for a community
very few things stay the same. This story reviews some the obvious
changes in the summer of 2013

Tisdale in a world of change

Tuesday, August 13, 2013
by: Timothy W. Shire
Tisdale:
Change is the only thing we can count on in life and for a community
very few things stay the same. This story reviews some the obvious
changes in the summer of 2013

Flower summer

Wednesday, August 7, 2013
by: Timothy W. Shire
Tisdale:
We all love flowers here are a few to brighten your day. Most of them
are from just across the street.

Hard drive fever

Tuesday, August 6, 2013
by: Timothy W. Shire
Tisdale:
Unable to post over the week end as the computer this page is created
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on was in serious trouble. This story tells ahat happened.

Kelowna painter and geologist this year's winner of thee "E.R. Ward Neale Medal"

Tuesday, August 6, 2013
by: Ken Styan
Tisdale:
Tisdale is once again dist inguished by a graduate from high school who
became a Dr. of Geology and a well known Okanogan painter.

Our trip to Biggar

Tuesday, August 6, 2013
by: Timothy & Judy Shire
Battleford:
This story tells about a trip to Batt leford and North Batt leford w ith
pictures of Fort Batt leford and of the Western Developmental Museum.

Fred Light Muesum in Battleford

Tuesday, August 6, 2013
by: Judy Shire
Battleford:
A quick look at a remarkable museum in Batt leford loaded w ith pre-
provincial art ifacts. Fred Light was a member of the Mounted Police
Force.

Bottom of The Page picture of the day

North Central Internet News is a product of
Timothy W. Shire

I would appreciate hearing from you would like to know your opinions about any material published in
Ensign timothy@ftlcomm.com our telephone is 306 873 2004. Snail mail address is:

Timothy W. Shire, Box 1776, Tisdale, SK, S0E 1T0
Made with a Mac Mini

Ensign is produced, published, and hosted at least once a week by Timothy W. Shire in Tisdale, Saskatchewan, Canada.
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